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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
NrnirTM Or TOE SECOND WEEK.

.MONDAY monxisn.
Although to teachers left town Fri-

day, the morning session opened with a
good number in attendance. After a song
Professoi Burgin conducted the devotions
of the morning.

A number of seats having been kindly
furnished by the President of the School
Board, a little time Was occupied re-ar 7
ranging.the divisions, making room for
others who are still to come.

31r. Crawford conducted the drill
arithmetic ; as was announced Friday thh
subject was square root. Each step was
carefully explained by a diagram which
readily showed the reason for the rule
;riven, which is an abbreviation of the act—-
ual work. The appliattion'nfrightangle id
triangles also the manner of finding any
oite of the three sides of stch a triangle
was explained: The diffei.ent cases in at
ligation were briefly noticoll. •

,
Professor Ryan wished 'class instructors

to review the work that-had been pre-
senfed. JMi. Hillis, in his instruction inreading,
called attention to the different meanings
a sentence -may convey when the empha-
sis is changed ; consequently the analysis
of sentences received particular notice.

After assigning a lesson for to-morrow,
' I the subject was dropped to give place to

further work in arithmetic._ _

Mr. Ryan explained by a diagram, therule for finding the sides of rectangle
when the atea and proportion of the sides
are given.

After intermission, Professor Quinlane;ofitinued his work in analysfs in gram-
kriar ; 'sentencei-.were given to illustrate

' adverbi4l phrase modifiers,
, The following topics, which may be il-
lustratedKith the globe, were placed on
the board; and Mr. Moscrip, who had
charge of the drill, called upon different
persons to explain them : 1. Shape of
arth. 2. Size of earth. 3. Relative po-
rtion of land and water. 4. Lines Of lat-
itude. 5. Lines of longitude. 6. Heinis-,pheres, how divided. 7. Application I' of
latitude and longitude. 8, Daily rotation
causing day and night. 9. Annual revo-
lution causing change of season. 10. Va-
t table length of day and night. 11: Dif-
ference of time, by longitude. 12. Trop-
ics. 13. Arctic circles: 14. Equator and
great circles. 15. Zones. 16. Orbit of
the earth. 17. Inclination of axis, always
parallel to itself.

Mr. Ilyaniasked the teachers in a line
extending tiortli and south to stand : this
line he' designated as the prime meridian ;
another extending east and west, the
equator, and fOm the different points in
the room heshowed the need of such lines
in determining locialities.

Adjourned to meet at the usual hour.
)MONDAY AFTERNOON.

While Professor McCollon. was prepar-
ing the -apparatus for a lesson in science,
Mr.' Ryan illustrated the cause of day and
night, and ileng,th, by placing half of the
I. lobe through a circular space in a paper.

Profeksor MCCollom's experiments
showing the force and pregsure of the air
were ;airy interesting. Mr. Ryan saidinnch of the -preliminary work in gram-
mar is -unnecessary and teachers should,
xi-fill discretion, omit much of tit ;he gave
a valuable hint on teaching prepositions,
which wag Ili!W to many. Professor Quin-
lan oconpi'ed the remainder of the time
with a discussion of pronouns ; different
opinions regarding the word mine,"
were advanced. • After the class drills in
grammar and geography, Mr. Pitcher
took 'charge of the work in orthaipy.
f-cholars show great carelessness in pro.
nunciation ; this may be corrected r by
care ; by.writing a word its image is jan-
pressed on the mind's eye; and a correct

• ;thin of the sound will be conveyed. '

Mr. Ryan gave a short exercise in thesounds of letters, after which Mr. Burgin
gave the usual time .h primary methods.
tie has given fine ideas on teaching chil-dren to read by the word method, and to-

, nay's lesson was devoted to instruction in
teaching primary arithmetic ; for teach-
ing various objects may be substituted

• fo.r the abacees which he used. After
-omitting is learned, the characters repro-
: crating numbers should be taught.

• • Widely different opinions on the subjectur guiding lines used in Writing had been
xpresscd by Professor Ryan and Profes-

Durritt, and each were called upon to
Iostantiatc those• opinions, which they

did to the interest of all present.
,

The session closed with four hundred
meMbers present.

EVEXiNG SESRIO*
It was generally known that Professor

i had prepared the evening's pro-
rranime, and the crowded fiertse gave ev-
nlence that something Tee eittertaining
was., expected.

'rhe exercises -were opened by a quar-
tette, "Angel of Peace," stink . by. Dirs.Ealdwin,-Mrs. Lane, Mr. Hilhs:and -31r.
Dann. Mr. Hillis read a beautiful selec-
ion from "Brick" Pomeroes "Sense,"
The Magic Artist,",, and • lest- 'there

should be monotony, he':arnused the audi-
. encc by reading "The Pleasure Exer-
. lion," by.losiall wife.!

Mrs. Baldwin received great applauseby singing " Dare I Tell ;",. on a encoreshe sung a very sweet song.'Of a different
nature. Mrs: Henry Dodge played the
accompaniment. "The Wounded Sol-

. dice ", was recited with great; expression
by Theodore Disbrow.!Mrs. Lane and lips. Baldwin,' sang

Dark Day of llorrOit.?' They were so
u•ell received that the audience were not
batistied till they sang a second song.

"Mr. Hillis road " Dora," by Teriny-i.iin; after that a tine selection from "John
Brent," by Theodore Northrop.

" How Mr.. Covell Ptoved his Mathe-matics," caused a roar of laughter: :
The four singers rendered " will

Hide•Me " a song worthy of the author,datu6.'3l,eqranalian. '
'A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.

Hillis and the friends who had• assisted
him. •

•. Adjourned.
TCF-QT)A.t

Session opened with singing. Devotion-a! exercises conducted by.Prof. Doane.on The subject of arithmetic Mr. Craw-
ford gave Clare root; and its applications ;
4 means of blocks it was made very
clear. Mr. Ryan wished to know howla'fatty teachers use the cubes in 'explain-
in' it :.many teachers answered albrrna-

/ lively. Under the applications he gave
the manner of finding the three dimen-
sions of a parallelo piped, the solid con-
tents, and the ratio of the dimensions be-ing given.

Very close attention was given, and thesession made one of profit.
In reading Professor Hillis made 'spe-

.. 6:11 corrections in inflection.
R. E. Quinlan, Mrs. F.'6:Dayton, SarahE. Cook, Sarah Stiles and Geo..Black wereappointed a committee to prepare resolu-

tions for discussion.
The lesson in gramntar consisted of adrill in adverbial modifiers. • . tMr. Muscrip continued• the subject ofyesterday's lesson in geography ; in thecourse of the lesson the difference of timewas, touched upon, which give vent to theopinionsthat were silenced during a pre-tions discussion ; in the great interest thetime for adjournment mei passed.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON'
After a song, Professor lileCollom gaveills lesson in science. Wit hl diagrams on'the board, and with the experiments heexplained the working of different pumps.in he;.all of the Bii.tiwoun Itgeourvh,r. Brow invited t teache 'to visitthat oilieLFWednei'daY'aftentoon, and Wit-ness the work in printing.
In etymology in gianimfir,- Professorfluinlan gave false syntax, the manner ofdisposing ofadjective pronouns,_ declensionof pronouns; the difference between rela-tive and responsive pronouns, the numberof tolleCtive pt ()pones.
31r..Bovingdon pointed out an error atthq b(tatl of the Educational column in.the lie.% nrottu Reeturri:it ; theword "ei-ther "As improperly used for "any one."The usual time was occupied. by classwork in grammar and geography. ..r .ldr. Ryan gave , a short, time to- thesoundsof letters, Spelling by sound, etc.Professor Bergan with the -numerical'frame, gave a method of teaching addi-tion, subtraction, etc.Profesor flurtitt occupied the remain-der of the session with :the exercise inwriting ; .he does Hut use the presentSpeecerian system.

EVENING
The sesiiion was opened by a ;song in

which all took, part. Charles Buffingtce
being ealled,sesponded With the beauti-
ful poem " Wounded," which he render-
ed with fine impression.

Professor Ryan then introduced Gener-
al, H. J. Madill, who gave a very practical
lesson on the "Qualifications and Wages
of Teachers." He places the profession
of the teacher second only to that of the
minister, andasa vocation which requires
much time and money in the preparation,
the pay should be more remunerative. He
made many good points which should be
remembered by teachers. The responsi-
bility is endless, extending beyond the
school hours and school ground, and only
those who love the work should engage
in it;-but when teaching, should make
the good of the school paramount. As
only the best ability should be employed,
so the best pay should be given. A vote
of thanks was tendered toGeneral Madill.

A. T. Lilley profitably occupied a short
time on geology of Bradford County, pre-
facing his talk by some preihninary infor-
mation on geology in general.

Le Grand Brewer, in his. usual style,
recited " The Old Sergeant." .

Miss Lizzie Keeler favored the audience
with a brilliant-piano solo.

:WEDNESDAY MORNING.
The session was opened with singing.

William' P. Horton conducted the devo-
tions.

Mr. Ryan spoke of the heed of teachers
being informed on the doings of the day,
and talking with scholars on such sub-

- 'ects.
Mr. Crawford gave the severalcases in

arithmetical and geometrical progression,
the manner of forming the formulas, .andthe applications.

In reading Mr. Hillis continued drilling
on inflections.

After the section drill inarithmetic and
intermission, Professor Quinlan gave
phrase niodifiersin his work in grammar.

Mr. Moscrip followed with his work in
geography. The-question had been asked
if it were possible to have east longitude
in the Western Hemisphere. ' Mr. Roving-
'don clearly explained how it may be.

Mr.Ryan encouraged teachers to draw
hemispheric maps. •

The teachers proceeded to ballot for
five persons to constitute the committee
on permanent certificates,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Opened by hinging. In the science les-sOn Mr. 31ceollom treated hydrostatics

and hydraulics.
In grammar, Professor Quinlan drilled

on false syntax and adjectives; the Rom,parison and agreement of adjectiveS and
adverbs called forth a spirited discussion.'A little time was taken in solicitingsubscriptions for the educational paper
in prospect.

A request was made that the Superin-
tendent talk to the teachers, 'in place ofthe.class drill. His advice was very val-
uable and his suggestions practical,
and given in the manner which character-
izes thekind heart and unwavering jus-
tice of the speaker. In his remarks he
explained his position as regards endors-
ing certificates. With hie interest in the
welfare of teachers he ur4 ,ed that atten-
tion be given to their health.

The committee of permanent certifi-
cates was announced : J. T. McCollom, I.
S. Crawford, E. T. Burgan, Ella Spaul-
ding, and Mrs. P. C. Dayton.

After intermission Professor Ryan con-
tinued his talk'; he explained the necessi-
ty of granting yearly and semi-yearly cer-
tificates, and urged, teachers to patiently
qualify themselves wherein deficient, and
if impossible to attend ,school, teachers
may accomplish much by reading and stu-
dying alone. He anticipated a time when
teachers shall receive a more just recom-
pense, but till that time let teachers work
earnestly and conscientiously. requires
a good deal ofheroism to be a goodteacher,and much tact to overcome the caprices.
.of the peOple. Teachers should never,
while angry, punish, pupils, and in no
case punish them about the head. Pro-
fessor Burgan gave instruction in prima-
ry reading, by means of the chart.Next was instruction in penmanship
given by Professor Burritt. He called on
different teachers for the rules given at
the last lesson, and reviewed the- letters
on the chart, then gave some hints in re-
gard to width and shading.

.The institue adjourned early to acceptthe invitation to visit the REPortrEn. of-
fice and witness the process of printing.

EVENING SESSION

When the, time arrived for opening the
session there was a large number assem-
bled. Miss Laura Smith sang a, solo,
"The Blue Alsatian 3tduntains," accom-
panied by Miss Fannie vain Fleet on thelpiano.

Professor Ryan then. introduced Rev.
Dr. Taylor as lecture. The subject,
." Slipshod Sentences,, having been an-
nounced, be prefaced the lecturewith "Our
Language :Its Beauties and Blemishes."Ile presented a picture of earth as it
would be without the power of speech ;the power to reproduce and carry an an-
dience to any scene,described. God gave
language that by it we might be fitted for
a higher life, and this thbught should
overpower the tendency to use it careless-

' ly. As tin example of the sublimity of
language, he read a passage from Job,
and to shim, how language may be con-
densed; an kxtract from President Lin-coln's speech at Gettysburg, which iscon-
sidered .one of the most perfect 'composi-
tions in the language.. He also read from
" Po4ia'sAppeal to Shylock," . and"Nearer Dome," by Phmbe Cary. Ife
next considered the careless use of lan-
guage or "slang," and, read. many ex-
tracts, hoping that the tendency wouldbe to disgust all who used it, and as the
audience `was mainly teachers, headvised
them to take a stand against it, as schol-ars are greatly. influenced by example. A
vote of thanks; as tendered to Dr. Tay-
lor for his addiess.

The hbur being'late Mr. Lilley's lecture
'on geology was postponed.

Miss. 'Prudie ,Cole, a well known elocu-
tionist, 4ecited Tennyson's "Charge of
the Light Brigade," and ,a laughable se-ll:edit:in—" Rats."

Miss Genie Tracy being present,, was
called on for "Sister and I,' avery beau-

; •tiful poem.
The exercises wore closed by a song—-

" Killarney," sung by E. Sherwood. Miss
F,'rakie Woodruff played the acconipani-ritent.

, THURSDAY 4101UNING.
_r Song—" The Light of the World is Je-ins." Devotions by Professsor31r: Crawford conducted the drill inarithmetic, and gave teachers the privi-lege of calling for any subject 'to be ex-

plained. Th&difference betweentrue andbank discount,t'annuities and perpetuities
were called for. The explanation of thesesubjects occupied half of the time assign-ed. Mr. Brown occupied the remainder
of the time in mensuration, treatineofthe measure of !surfaces. The, differenttriangles, right-angled, isosceles and sea.:
lend were drawn, and their measurementshown.

In reading, Mr. Hillis • continued thedrill in inflection.
Mr. Ryan forcibly. repeated w►at he'said, regarding specimen maps for theCounty Fair. Paper was distributed formap-drawing.

•Adjourned.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

- Song. In science Professor McCollomgave the formation of the hydraulic ram,
generation and- expansion of heat, con-
struction and use of the thermometer.Mr. Ryan 'spoke of the necessity of a
written agreement between directors and
teachers, the need ofmarking absenceand
lateness carefully • he very decidedly said
that,when a holiday occurs during the
Month, the school is open but twenty-one
days instead of twenty-two, and the great-

_est attendance can be t,ut twenty-one days;
this point has been disputed by teachers
ind the secretaries of the school boards
in several townships.

Mr. Quinlan aonducted the drill ingrammar, '
After intermission, J. A. Wilt sj)entsome time on the subject,- of history. Unit-

ed States. History he divides into periods
as follows : , .

I..Period of Discovery 1607.
2.'Colonial] period 1607to 1775.
3. Revolutionary period 1775 to 1780.4. Constitutional period 1789 to 1879.
He advisesthe use of the topical meth-

od, and while the class is reciting let ono
scholar put an outline on the board.

Hef gave further information on the
school law. The three grades of certifl-
cates—vrovisional, pmfessional, and per-
manent; wore explained.

Unless there is an understanding on the
subject, the holidays should be allowed
the tcachert:

Profesa.)r Ryan wishes teachers tonoti-fy him of the achoob; closed for_avoca-
tion. Alter further instructivt! Rung"the Institqte adjourned.

SESSION.
The eiercises were opened by a piano 11solo by MissRole Vincent.
Mr. A. -T. Miley took. up geology Of l

Bradford County.' The different periods
and formations were named 'and " shown
by different colorings on the map bebad
.prepared. dame portions of • our county
contain line specimens offossilized animal
and vegetable matter: He gave a very
convincing argument -that- glacial action
once took place in,Bradford County.

Dr. H. L. Pratt-was introduced as lec-
turer. His subject "Anatomy, Physiolo-
gy and Hygieue,", was one of benefit, as
Le treated it a practical • manner, giving
teachers-Valuable instruction-in regard to
the position and kern* of chiLlteu„- and
the temperature of the room.

A vote of thanks was tendered to A. T.
Lilley and Dr. Pratt fur their instructive
lecturea.

By request, LeGrand Brewer recited
"TheLittle Hero." It is sufficient to say
Mr. Brewer never did better.

•Mr. Ryan, representing the Institute,
returned thanks: to Mr. Sanderson, as
President of the Towanda School -Board,
for his attention the - wants of the,
teachers and the interest he has manifest-
ed. Mr. Sanderson replied in a short
speech, inviting the Institute to convene
in Towanda next' year. • - •

Miss Lottie _Keeler sang "Down by the
•Riverside," accempanyinghersweet voice
with the harp; this was so well received
that the audience calledthe lady back, and
she sang "I Cannot Tell Thee."
• Adjourned."

ritttiAT
The session was opened by singing

"Ring the. Bells of Heaven." Professor
Burgarrcoaducted the devotions. ,

The time was further occupied by; Mr.
Brown on the subject of mensuration.' He
has prepared all the important rules in
mensuration on a postal card, with,which
many teachers have provided themsdlves.

Mr. Ryan gave many valuable hintt3 ou
teaching reading.

The maps drawn yesterday havingbeen
examined, Mr. Moserip, announced the
names of those persons who had drawn
Gie best maps: Lattrar.-Gerould, A. 11.
•Webster, George M. Marshall, Laura J.
Lamb. honorable mention was made of
several others.

George Marshall showed how "to draw
the parallels andmeridianson hemisphe-
ric maps ; Mr. Ryan values these -maps
more than all others.' A little, time was
given to each one of the instructors.

A littlepamphlet on theoiy of teaching
penmanship was given, to teachers.

Mr. Quinlan advised the teachers on
the subject of teaching grammar • it the
advice be taken this work will be : found
much easier.

Mr. Burgan finished his work on pri-
mary methods of teaching, by a talk to
the teachers, emplmAzing what he has
said during the drills.

Professor McCollorn in his usual happy
style, said a few cheery words to the In-
stitutes, and left on every face the reflec-
tion of his own good nature.

Mr. Quinlan, as Chairman Of the Com-
mittee onResolutions, mail thcfollowing :

Witanzas : In the good prgaidence of God 424
teacher,, of Bradford county ave been permitted
to meet In the capacity of alTeachers' Institute,
and to work harmoniously and! profitablytogether
for the period of two weeks, therefore do we feel
It to be fittingat the close o: this session.

Ist. Tocall the attention of -dlrectot sand friend*
of education to the Increased interest on the part
of teachers, In the work of education, and the
knowing desire to discharge all their dunes faith-
ful!) and in such a niann, ,r. as to secure the best
possible results; and as an evidence of this we:
point with pride not only to the knowing efticlency
of our common schools, but to the large number of
teacher's' enrolled during these two weeks and to

• the earnestness evinced and the harmony prevail-
ing during the entire session.

2d. That we call upon directors to discriminate
closely between teachers who by standing Teach-
era` Institutes and other, educational agencies
evince professional seal and a proper desire to
qualify themselves for their responsible work, and
those who neglectall opportunities afforded for the
culture of their minds and fora suitable prepara-
tion for their work.

ad. In view of what the teachers are them-
selves doing, we call upon directors to encomage
and aid them in their work by Increasing the sal-
aries of efficient teachers, by- discriminating be-
tween those who are well -qualified, experienced
and successful, ant those that, are not; and to
abolish, at least in winter, the abominable practice
of boarding around, as manyof the township and
boroughs have done and are doing..

4th. That we call upon all teachers, directors
and friends of education to subscribe toandfare,
cosh Items of 'educational interest for the weekly
educational paper, about to be published Muter the
auspices. and as one of the fruits of ithis Institute,
to further the interests of education; in our county.

• sth. That we refer with extremialsatisfaction to
the,energet le and efficientadmlnlatratibn of Super-

' !Menden; RYAN; that-we as teachers pledge him
our hearty co-operation and support in his efforts
to advance the efficiency and raise the standhrd of
the schools of our county.

6th. That the thanks of the Institute are here-
by tendered to the ladies-and gentlemen who have
no kindly furnished instruction, lectures, music,
readatigs, recitations. etc; to the, school toaril of
Towanda, for use of their fine school building, and
especially to the President of the school board for
daily attendance and many kind offices performed:
to the editors of Towandaand adjacent townslor
Interest In the proceedings; and to the people. of
Towanda, for so kindly opening their homes for
the, accommodation of the members of the M-
alaria

Moved that the resolutions beadopted.
The. motion being open for discussion,
Mr. McColic= moved' that the following
be added to the report of the committee
as an amendment:

Resolred, That the Graded Schools. Academies.
and Seleey3chcols of Bradford county. are dolcg
appertur 'Work in preparing teachimfor the public
semis. And that those, who Aare "railed them-
selves of their advantages show a high standing In
attalnmerds both mental

advantages,
professional ; and we

cordially recommend the Schools of our own county
to any whoare preparing to teach or to engage In
professlotral work, as interior topone In the State,
and entirely worthy of their confidence and patron-
age.

Motion carried, and the resolutions, as
amended, were adopted.

The committee on organizing a 'paper,
suggested as a name, "Bradford County
School Journal." The report was ac-
cepted.

It was decided to bold the next session
of the ' Institute in Tovtanda for two
weeks.

After a vote of thanks- to the editor of
the Roue, and the newspaper -reporters,
and many expressions of the kindly feel-
ing among all members, the Institute
closed with the Doxology,

E. B. McKsx, Secretaries.JULIAKINNEY, j

The-following is a complete list of the
instructors and teacheni belonging to the
Institute. The (sections reieried to' are
the divisions in which the Institute Ras
divided for class' drill ; the riew members
are those who joined after the sections
were formed :

•

INSTRUCTO.;
W H Brown, Rome ; J L Burritt, Can-

ton ; I S Crawford, Smithfield ; JC Doane,
Mansfield, Pa.; E L Hillis, E B McKee,
E A Thompson, E T-Burgan, E E Quin-
lan, Towanda ; W P Horton,Gbent ; A T
Lilley, Leßoy; Geo Moscrip, Windham ;
J T McCollom,Troy ; H E Pitcher, Uls-
ter; ESherwood, Ilornbrook; Thomp-
pson, Barclay.

SZeTIO2I A

A A Armstrong. Monroe; G 1, Black, Wyaluslng;
J S Rovlngdon, Towanda; Kato coney, Troy; Mag.
gle Coney. Troy: L A Codding. X II Codding, Le-
Maysville; M L Case, Troy: 11 E Darin, Canjen; If
C Green, Athens; Frank Hawthorn, Granville
Summit ; Charles Hutchinson, Leßaysville ; MaryHuston, 31 Huston. Mountain Lake ;C F Hever-
-I,y, Overton; James 111 Harding, Waverly,,M ;31
'Punnets, J V Keeler, R It Vaughn, Wyalushig ;
Fannie Klnner, George Marshall, H A White, To-
wanda; Flora Learned, Troy; Patrick Gynch. Mar-
cur; Hattie Morgan, Sylvania; J w Notrish, Alba;
S F Pierson. Wellsburg, ; H S Patterson, Gll-
letts; P A Slade, Austinville ; Sarahl Sherwood,
Horn Brook; Ines L Smith.Leltaysvllle; 0 E Tan-ner, Rome; E ZWood, Eastsmithfield;;G T Wells;
Orwell; A H Webster. Burlington E West,
Snedekenrille.

stenos n. '

oNellie Andrews, GranvilleCentre; Flora Arnold.
me ; Nellie Axton. Troy ; A F Bronson, Sayre ;

E L Badger. Cora Bowman, Cynthia Bull. 0 .1
BOIMILII. Wm Lane, Towanda; Hannah Beckwith,
Itldgbury; Joseph Bowman, Leßoy;Emma.Bush,'
Atha E Btilfock, Columbia X Bonds; Sarah
Barn*, Ettie Fuller, Lettle Fuller. Camptown%
Jennie J Cringed, Leßoyaville ; CIf Crawford, If
W Durand, B Landon. Herrick:W H Carey, South
Warren; lda Drake, Myersburg; B R Fowler, Lin&
Elam. F H Bram.Liberty Corners ; F 0 Friable,
Orwell ; P W Gillette, C S Vought, Ghent ; Susie
Spalding, Frankilndsle ; E J Woodburn, Herrick-
vine.

SECTION C.
J P Allen, North Orwell; 31 E Bowman, Towan.

As; Ida Doty. M Thomas, Judah Tracy. East
Smithfield ; b' Ferguson, Waverly, N 1; Link ,
Friable, Lucy Welles, Orwell : W Gould, Terry-
town; Jennie. Haynes, 3lountalu ; 11A Hor-
ton, Allis Hollow; Lou Kulcker"oeker, East-Smith.
field; Lltzle May, Springfield Centre: Time Owen.
Edna Owen, Windham Centro ; 31 Osborne,* C
Taylor. Rome; Mary Pryne,Lurst Wilcox. Luther's

W A Plummer, Green's Landing; T A Speck..
egr,Myersburg : Ella Smitb...llllletts; C W Sher-
man; Pine City.N Stella Vanitorder. Monte° ;

C.A Wright, East Canton; J N Wright,Lenny:
N F Walter, West Franklin John York, Wysur;

M.

BP& Anstatt. W V Duggan, Barclay t Julia
Adams, Springfield; Roth Armstrong, Monroe;
Amy Anderson, Herrlckvilie : Edward Brown,
Laddshurg ; Jessie Berner, Towanda; Lizzie Bur-gess, Libbie Dußois, Waverly, N It F Camp,
Herrick ; Alma Cooley, Dora Chamberlain, Wya-
losing Emma Chamberlain, Rome ;T B Caswell,
Ilyersburg; Lucille Clark, Granville'Centre ; F L
Chaffee,rottervtile; Amelia DqUert iLucy Gerould,
Fannie Gerould, East SteithliAld X A Eilloll,
North Rome; Allen Gillette, EX Vonght, orient;Grace Grills, Elwell; Nellie Gorham, LeitaltrtUbi:des3fo Gillette, Sheshequin ; Sarah Rollick, Asy-
lum i-klasitiEline, Ulster.

eithrieff K. •

r Estella Angell, Romer Emma Ballard, Wert'Burlington: MN L A Bonham, BendyCreek,
.Atidrew Catiflrld, Leitaysvilic; Lucy Elliott. Nan-cy Gillette, lion,Brook ; Leland Griffin. Sheshe.quint C UHoagland. Leßoy; Haggle Heterly, Lib-erty Corners ; Jelude Howie, Mater ; Agnes Lay.

JACOBS
Isnow receiving nil'

SPRING 4& SUMMER
STOCK OF

CLOTHING!
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

Either for

Quality orLfnoPric'es.
Every .Article'First-Class.

PLEASE CALL & EXAMINE
- BEFORE PURCHASING.

HE SELLS FOE CASII ANT) WILL NOT BE
17NDED.SOLD

Patton's Block, Main-St.
Towanda, Pa, April 1, 79

CUD. NewBrat JanatalleCimettntm 11071&Ma
Kelley, Dural; ; May In*Monroe' Viola Reed,
Mercer ; BerthaBiel*,BOvaata ;- ola Sword.
Lyle Veep/tn.Wyalusthel Edlth Thompson, To-
„As .Debbis no. Auble vbat. TeMtelen
Emma Webster...Jenale ;Webster, Gramme new
salt ; ClaraWilton, Tait Bmlthtlet4 ; Flora Van
Bans,Beet Teoy., .• • • .

asCTlos.l...• ;-:..

Bath Ackley, Wyaloslog; .1 J'Burke. Belle Cap.well, No Farr, Wilmot • _ Frank Ilartholtanew,
Ulster ;• Blanche Babcock, Mew Albany; BerthaButler. Canton; MarthaBrown. Fhehe MANY. On
well; 0 Barrowellft,Lacepille; MaulsSanaa,
Marshvietr; JennieFDandeld, LeßayselllegBelle
Cbapell. Laura McGill, DorsPasses% Ida Stevens,
Towanda; N H Drake, Myenburg; DePow,
Itummerneld ; Fred 3* Norboi, Sheshequln ;
Ingham. Catoptown: CasaleLane, lionaudu Lake;
Haute Merritt, Athena; 'Nettle Springdeld
Ventre; Juliet; Phelps, BurSoston; Willis Iteetalt.
Weans; Mary Sweeney, Fratotilndale ; AddleVi alters; Highland. '• . • - ' •

811,CTION a.
S 0 Butres, Merrictsilleollartha Beardsley,

Burlington; Ada; Chamberlin, Towanda; Mary
Chaffer, Natren Centre; 0 .11 Coe. Onurrille
Summit; Norman-Chaffee, Onrell; Mrs Emma
Case, Rome; Emma Culp, Beatty Creel; Mary
Cnyle,-Ir.W VanLeon, Laddsburgh; EMI!Doty,
Jennie rlintog, Julia Mammy, 'Windham; Mur-ray Miller, N Rome; Wealthy Northrup. WestWarren; Ens NOrton, N terwell; Aisle Osborn,
Windham Centre; Jade rreutim. Asylum; Lucy
Palmer, Laceyrille, Wyoming County; M 8 Par-
eons; Columbia, X Roads; Sarah Peet, "Tuscarora
Valley; Augusta east, Overton; Leal° Shuntway,
Spring 11111; 0E Sconien, Elwell; Maggie Sullivan.•Liberty Comers; d S Vought, North Rome; 0 0
Verbyck, Wyalusing; Audits Webster, Harling-
ton; Ella Walborn, Clara Walborn, riloume.

=

Stella Brown, Anna Boyd, Wyalusing: Charles
Colegrove, abeshequin; Nellie Cole, Chitin Cole.Macedonia; Luanna Lodge, .New Ems: Fans Du'
raid, Herrick; May Ethansouth Branch; Mn A
1" Fanning. Joel Horton, Tarrytown; Frank Fair.
child's, West Frankitu; Elia Friable, W J Pratt,.
Orwell; Jennie Jones, Maggie Iticharda„ New Al-
bans; EmmaKennedy, Illatertira Motley, Green`d
Landing; Mary Overton, Lime 11111; Hattleilsian,
Albi. tJara; Phelps, Burlington; Amelia llace;

. Annie (Prim, Highland; I A Panama, Gillette;
G A Patterson, Leltayarllle; Herbert Putnam,
Granville Ceuue; -Ada L' Snore; Wirsoz; W
timlth,ll F Young:Lizzie B Taylor, West Frank-
lin. •

' Si.CTION 1.
A F Atwood, Herrlekvillet. Fannie Archer, Elk/M E Allen, Myersbdrg; Eva Alien ; Windmill:Mabel Black, Sophia Marsden, Tuwanda; Ena

Bacon.' Sugar Hun; Nellie Cavan, Waverly, WV;
Ella GrllSltti, Ulster; Carrie Kittle, Granville OM-'molt; Minnie E Keavin, Canton; Flora A bunt.
Allies Hollow; Kate McDermott;Laddsburg; Eva
Mow, West Franklin; Sarah Mead, Highland;
Emma Ryder, Mary Whipple'Wiltnut: belle W.
Riley, W Burlington; Edna V Smith,LeAtaysville;
S V Stone; Leßoy; FraucesStrong. Aar*: Addle
VanOrnam, West Warren; Rose %lucent, Wyeux;
Louie Wilcox, South Branch.

SECTION J
•Lucy lifer, Home;'Emma Adams, Troy; Tillie

Ayers, Alice Campbell„ Emma Campbell, Stile
Dustin.. Sarah Gustin. Luther's Mille; Helen But-Bei, South Hill; Nettle Carrier, Warren Centre;
Alice Creditord, Minnie JoneaiSpringtield; Ellie
Cheney. Big rdi'd; Dolphin.- Clark, Granville
Summit; Arvi la E Huverly, Overton; Mari' Jack-son, Orwell; lithble McMahon, Liberty Corners;
Nora lifcCanney„ Herrickville; Julia O'Connor,
Mary Scaniln, Barclay; Phehe Strickland, Bogie
Sharer, Stevensville; Schraeder, Monroe..

SECTION IC
C H Alibi, Allis Hollow; N It Allis, South 11111;

Ama Anderson, CIO Bottles, Herriekville; Caine
Ackley. Spring Hill; VIII Bushnell. Eva Woodburn,
Roma; K M Boit, B J Bowman John Neal, Charity
Webb, Towanda; Leslie Parr, Wilmot; 6 M-Fris.
bre. Orwell; Frankle Gleason, North Orwell; Eno
Hubbard, Smithfield; CIA Hulburt,-,11 0 Smith, F.
Stultbeeld; Wm W Horton, E. W 'Vaught, H
Vann. Orient; Mary Jennings, Leitayirrllle; WirtKendall.. Franklindale: W Leonard. 11pringBold;
.1 C Loughhead, Alba; Fannie Morse.Alma Morse,Troy; A B Ridgeway, Wyaiiising; J Vought, NorthHome; Alice Watson,Big Pond.

•SECTION E.
Annie .Adams, Troy ; Hattie Bogart, Ida C Bed-tord,Mandie Chamberlain, Sarah E Cook, ClaraLewis, Eliza McKean, Eels rennepacker, EllaSpalding, Towanda rbida Beardsley, Mansfield ;

Susie 31 Brooks, Springfield; Suale Bump, Lime11111; Mrs F C Dayton, East Smithfield ; Jennie LFitch, Rosaltha Wheat, Canton; Knee Goldsmith,
South Waverly ; C 1" Garrison, Franklindale ;

Gamble. Athens; Mary Goodell, y Masirig• Fran-
cis /larding,• Susie 111111 a Franke Landon,
Herrick ; 31 E Howland. ColumbiaX Roads; JuliaKinney, Anna S Kinney, Shesbeeitin :LauraLamb,
Macedonia ; Ella 31oftcrlp, Ruth A Wattles, WY3OI:John-McGuire, E A Thompson, Itarclay ; Alice EPeet, Mountain Lake; 31 W Ross, Munroeteo ;

Julia Sullivan, Liberty Corners"; Sarah Stiles, West
Burlington; U l' Spencer, Ghent.

•

• NEW staansze.•

E E BuMngton, Carrie Culver. C L Felton,Mag,gin Muir, Stella Pitcher, Hattie Rodgers, William ,

Lane, Towaude; Byron Lawrence, tOvertoti; G Tlleloud, Ghent; Libble Brainard, Hornbrook ; Ci1 Bloom, Lizzie Merritt, HattieSpalding.Canton ;

Eva Briggs. Emma Williams, Stevensville; E EChubbuck, Ella McCabe; North Rome ; Julid See-ley, Rome; I W Caswell, 11811BM, Mollie Mitten,
Herrick ; Ray CampitylkGreen's Landing ; iV 11
Carmen. Lltchtleld ; lda Crayton, Franklindale:
ClaraCanaan, ElizaPassmore, WySOX ; J E
J 0 Williams, Neath ; J it Donovan, Laura Ger-
ould. Ida Moody, East Smithfield; Nettle Dim-
tuick, Ella Wells, Orwell; Einma Decker, Duren ;Ellie Doty, Jude Farnsworth, -Milan ; Anna Grif-fin, Marshview ; Emma Goodwin, Skinner's Eddy;AV S Gustin, Luther's MITI; J. F. Haigh, Leßays-
%dile • J. F. Morton,• Terrytown ; Teresa 11o0ou,Eunice Horton, New Era ; Alice IlineA, —;

Libble. Hayes, —; "Sarah Hanley. Troy; A M
Ivison, F E Wheaton, South Warren; V L Jen-
nings; Daggett's Mills. Pa ; S C Johnston, Athens;
Lizzie Eerie,. Wyalusing ; Belle Lyon, New Al-
bany ; Onside Lung, Allis Hollow ; Susie McGuire.
Ella Rockwell, 'Spring Hill ; Mary- McKernan,
Lalifivinng A McPherson. John Taylor. Herrick-
yi/le; 0 S Smiley, Cora Varney. West Franklin;
0 A Webster, Burlington ; Jerald° Whitaker,

NOTE—An incorrect impression. pre-
vails to someextent that the best teachers
were only in the "A" or "B" divisions at
the County - Institut:to—en the contrary
each division contained several of the best
qualified and • most ' successful teachers.The "L" division contained a large num-
ber of the best teachers in the County.

G. W. RYAN,
County. .Superintendent.

§fotlYng.

M E. Rosenfield's
CLOTHINC HALL.

TWENTY-FIFTH GRAND ANNUAL

OPENING EXHIBITION,

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S.

SPRING. OF 1879.
Novelties 1n '

.,

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHIL-DREN'S WEA.14
'Consisting of an entire new Hue of,

SPRING' AND SUMMER 'CLOTHING,
• • t
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS;

Hats, Caps, &c., &c.,
Of the Neatest and Best Styles, and at the lowest

P̀OPULAR PRICES.
I beg to mil the attention of our mothers-If they

want a nobby suit for their little boys, ittitilbandall other styles, pleasecall on me.

15 PER CENT. LESS
Thaa anyother house In t!e county,

CALL AN 1.4 EXAMINE BEFORE PRUCHAS-.
• ING ELSEWHERE: •

M.E.IROSENFIELD..
Towanda, March 18„ 11179

.
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lIARVESTING TOOLS

GRASS AND GRAIN

IS CI'S" "1111Er .1E

Soyae Snatks,
Scythe' Stones,.

flay Fork,s,

Revolving Horse Rakes,

Hand Rakes,

Horse Rake Teeth,
Hay Pork Handles,

Hay Fork, Pulleys,

GRAIN CRADLES !

OF THESE WE HAVE A V4RIE-
TY OP THEPOPULABKINDS r l4ND

ISHAPES, 80 THAT ALL CAN BE
SUITED, •

Cradle Fingers,

Mowing Machine SeCtions,
Rivets cf: Guards,

&c., &c., &c.
We hare exercised SPECIALPARE in

_purchasing oar 'stock of HAYING AND
HARVESTING TOOLS, and we are
confident we can suit the;farming commu-
nity both lin QUALITY and PRICE.

Oni Stock of

Carrige Makers'
and

Blacksmiths' Suppies,

Patlate etc C:ollis

AND GENERAL

Ewan WArm,
ALWAXS .COMPLETE.

N. D. DYE & CO.,

Main Street, Towanda, Paq

Towanda, duly 3, 1879

(grodier9 -p3ar

NEW FIRM

AND NEW GOODS,

11. J. Madill
Hai:filled up the old store of 0. A. Stock With afull Aloe of

CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA, ;

GllLikS§lVAltit I
CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE!

JIABY WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS!
ROUSE .FITTCNISHING, GOODS

A great , varietyot

LAMPS, LANTERNS, .CHIMNEYS

A N'FW DEPAATUAL.
Sewing Machines of the leading wakes seld for,

Cash at store; at wohderfully low prices.
t • • .

3114.C.8LVE NEEDLES & OIL

LADIES, G.E2:;.TEI'Ap,CHILDREN.
.

Are Invited to look over Oa.r assorttaent. as we an.
detertoleed to do 311111,6er power to please. fGu
member lbe puce.

"InD CittiCKZILY STOBIL

Temindok ..l.4 10. jet'

surprgrith an.d.rL ipe Anirrearreed to int:

731
72$
711,
700
am

7 iii
itao
19209 01
901
A 40
160

- r*. . • . clationsitijimeare,ite.f
lEEE

' MICUITTRIG 33ROTECIZEIS0,
=II

Mit:mows to Marsh" 49Xiamen, Dedrer4o,• to
MIA

.
.

•

"

STOVES AND .TINWARE,

A, PAL

,.rom the Factor . ' to the, Wearer.
Shirts of Superior Muslin, Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

Open Back, French Yoke,and completely finished for .
$7650 A DOZENII:Theta?completed nreshietnettto withshe of the Inmost Cotton Factories to the Celled Statorfor an on •

Matt"d mild? of Shinier !denim. atextremely for prices, nod honer; largely line:and oar Cardin. tn._I,te enlnonotaro o 1 mett's and bore Marta. inall styles, tee hate decided to Duke .111+rue/tact 4141-tutot root t.....or.. usuul ly otoptot hosno, larest.ahlish.uts,iud to plots Otesehers directlf In tooMellattirt-11,.wit!, 6,rotsatinter. thus avo..le the ru..etnenss prnets tenuieut by 2.l4tilimit. and the ictallt rude, ..I....L.-. to nob. the following aespreetdentol, oder:1, b.1 ,,i, .11¢slin. 11, e Liam in:litho! French Yoke Rant, a. stove; toady far,WM. • . X7.50a ... • . es . .
..

• .
. 4.00.2 . se se

•

" . . . • 2.11/1An elogt nt tatrolled m4414304 Sleent nod Collet Entices prevented to each rarehoser of I. It net? Stan,
• t‘a.n.s.h. Shirt 11'..h0.1 ...Title. with u set !lotto. . St-ore. .4prep.'s" NV•nnoil on ..elptntli3 a•anta. .We warrant thy.. shirt. to he flrat..elusa In errnrienet, to tosobstannladly not
nest ly finiehr...l,stl4.uol Inappear ay.*. d.rumitty and style. to'any Shin In the poetot ...holttwo te threet oun atpoh. Studat- •0coil. .....n. al.:ma...cc of chest and length 0f..... ge..l..ee.toor f•—•,, at yon onep all antr.kle profits.

linen. Shartn la,.I r-re as ... • 1...., Strom is, Corner.tab,. cateloge. .''game .eatentitCl alogaoutt. NEW lOILICY1712114811.12i0 CO.. 4211Braodway. tint York, V. feJe

1 2iirlp.
. To..~

§tutira stbvertiscIents:

GERITY
rEstablished 47.7

. WHOLESALE DRI7OGISTS
DIDJOGISTS SUNDRIES, PA 7 ENT MEDIC/NES

&C., &C.

Xiscettatteous.
•HARDWARE

• AT GREATLY

REDUCED. PRICES!
H. T. JUNE, AGENT

,

Is now opening a large and general assortment oHardware, Cutlery, Stoves, Nalls, Iron, GlassPaints, Oils. Varnishes, Tinware, Muse _Furnish-ing Goods, arc.. purchased for cash and offered fur
sale at Bargains to those who pay cash for goods.

12.6, LAKYSTILZET,
Feb. 28, ELSIIIIA,'N. Y.

lAMES-AND GENTS,
Send your AIsiGES and Cooking Stoves, forxi; Coal and Wood, at low priers, at JUNB'I3.

TIM Gossip, the best low-pricedOwe for oflice:i and chambers ever mailC, at

jFADED DRESSES. COATS, OR ANY ARTICLE
THAT NEEDS CLEANING OR DYEING,

" - •Tot. We will Jti",NE'S.
VOR Horse-Shoes and Horie;Shoe
.112 Nails, go to JUNE'S.

A I LA-RGE stock of Bar, Square,A Hound, Half-Eound, Oval, Half-Oval. Band,and Hoop Iron, at
_ . JUNE'S.

•GIVE SATISFACTION bit PAY FOR THE
GARMENTS

WM. ROBERTS'
CELEBEATED DYE & CLEANSING IVORIES,

434, 436 & .12.VIVATER-ST.,
• ELMIRA, N. Y.

Egtablished 2855.
•

sir Wont returned C. O.1). by e4rese If de-sired. may3o. •

WOODEN
WATER PIPE

AND

CHAIN PUMP TUBING.

The underslgtael having resumed business at hlsold place, is nowireadyto supply Farmers; Tanners,
and all others to need of I'lpe, with a :

SUPERIOR ARTICLE, r
AT PAICES TO SUIT Tll£. TIMES'.

A. WYCKOFF,
(Successor to I. S. lionmz, Elmira.)

122 R. R. Ave., Elmira, N. Y
_ Elmira, Juno 10, 1878.

E N T

wholesale and Retail

DEALEI: IN
I=

CLOT-13.1NG

-A 1.37

I

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

123 EMIT WATER STREET,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

' PAMra, N. Y. Juno 13, 11478

FOR Paints, Oils, and Varnishes,
Soto - . JUNE'S.

LANTERNS—a great variety at
low prices, at JUIVEII.
OCRS, Latelisi„ and-Bolts, everyCAI variety and kind, at JUNE'S. •

. .

CAST artd Toe Corks (Steel); at
rU\E's:

.TIISSTO.N'S Celebrated saws, at
eiusys.

TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
JUNE'S

ROUSE Furnishing Goods, ai
JUNE'S.

NAILS and Spikesi all sizes, at
JUNE'S.

NORWAY and Screed's Iron at -

JUNtS.

NlERfrt lli jint.flr Tisawtill find-a T Nodvsas.-

--u
AL.AIfGE stock of Philadelphia

Canis e and Tire, Bolts. at JUNE'S.:WIR ' Cloth, at
JUNE'S.

pOW DER, Shot. and Caps, for sale
at • JUNE'S.

.
•

13LASTINGPowder, at
1 Just's.

FILES and Rasps; a full assort-
ment, at JUNE'S.

- - - -

V43I.IIERY Cloth and Paper, and
Sand Paper. at JUNE'S.

Wl\DOS' GLASS, from ix 9 to24x36, at JUNE'S.

S____
•

CREWS and 'racks, direct from
the tuanufacturera, for sale at wholesale andtf.ttal I, at reduced prices, at JUNE'S..TAMPS, LampBurners, Chimneys,J Shades,and Wicks oLevery varlety. at

______ . JUNE'S.

T_E Graphie and New Jewel, th
most perfect and ornamental heating stores I

the world; at - JUNE'S

OPE, Sash, Cord, Twine and_ILI' ) Wick. all sizes, a JUNE'S.

TINNWARE--A large and general
foremen t at low prices, at JUNE'S.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.TRADE MARK. The Great TRADE 1111-RK.ENGLISH I
Remedy,

Will promptly & ,
. radically' ettr eany & every rase

of NenrousDebit-
. 4, Ity & Weakness,

• ` result Of India. .
••.. eretfon.excessor • ,BOore Takbgoverwork of the.

brain it nervous
systetn t Is perfectly harmless. acts like magic. anti
has been extensively used for over thirty yearswith great success. particulars in our
pamphlet, whlelt we desirt to semi free by mall toevery one. yik.. The Specific 3tesiletue is sold byall druggitts at ft per package,,iir six packages tor
F or will be sent free by mall on receipt of-themoney by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE C0.,.No. 3 Mechanics', Block, DETROIT. MICH.lei;. Sold in Tewanda.by C.T. KIRBY, and bydruggists everywhere— Johnston. Holloway & Co.,wholesaleagents, Phila. [Aprlllo. MAIL

WE HAVE .-ON HAND A
LARGE STOCK OF

LAUNDItY AND
TOILET SOAPS,

i -

WHICH" E OFFER 2'O. THE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
TRADE AT THE VERY LOW-
EST CASH PRICES.

G'Ar,L JND EXAMINE OUR
GOODS.

E..F'. & CO.

Vawands, July 3, We.

HENRY MERCUR;

Dealer In „

ANTHRACITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

COAL,

CORNER PANE AND V.IIND: STUNTS. TOIRtNDA.

Coll screened, and denversd to any part it-the
addln: eartsge to tho above plies. ALL

ORDERS It!CST DY ACCOMPANDLD DT VIE CASH..
' t

TOFinds. Jan
H. MERCUR.

-3IARKET. •
; .

ROSECRANSE & BREWER,.
&fluorine° to the people of Towanda and vicinity.

that they arc now prepared to furnish

FRESH AND SALT-MEATS, ,
POULTRY, FISH, OYSTERS, . .

And Vegetables in their season, at the moatreason
able rates. Everything purchased of usdelivered promptly free of charge.

• Our location, ONE BOOR NORTH OFSCOTT'SOBAKERY, is convenient for all.
We buy the best stock, and take great *intokeep everything In the best order: Givelesa call .

ROSECRANSE & BILE.WEILTowanda,Dec. 5, 16.78.

NEW LIVERY .
BOARDING. AND • EXCHANGE

'STABLES.
The undersign-Ed having rented' the old WaneSouse Barn, and provided himself with

NEW BUGGIES AND? WAGONS,

GOOD _HORSES,
bow prepared to accommodate the public atREASONABLE "BICES. •

IfirNew Hawes for sale. etwap.•

B. W.. LANE.
Towanda. Pa.: July 15.1878. 731

CATARRH
18 CURED 11It

ELY'S CREAM BALM
AND '

HAY FEVER IS RELIEVED BY ITS' USE
A Harmless, Effectual and Simple Stnudy.

Application Batty and Agreeable

The effect is truly magical, giving instant reliefand as acurative is Vthotitan equal.
It is a local remedy substituting the disagreeableuse of liquids and snuffs that only excite and givetemporary relief. •. . .

OREAM -BALM IZuctegi',.-I,77ltoar-
tlon. noires:ln the na►al paasages are healed In a
few days, Headache, the effect of Catarrh, la dis-sipated to an almost reagleat manner.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CIRCULAR
Price 50c. Ebir Buonii.oo, tiv!ega, Y.

For Sale by CLARK B. rOTITYR, Ward 'klotilie,Droggbd.
• Interesting Alert). " •

•

•

lfe■ars. A. J. I Nl.Oss k Co, Binghamton, N.Y.:Gentlemen-1 found so much relief from using thesample bottle of F.ly's Cream Balsam. for Catarrh.that 1 pinvhased three tout Les ot.largesize, whichhas almost cored tee.. 1 had suffered with catarrhfor ten years; at times the pant Would -be sobadthat I eas obliged tostay in the house and send fora Vioctor. I had entirely lost all senseotThe Crean' Bunn has worked a miracle for nae.. Ishall persevere' 1D It*use, for I am convinced Kleineffect acure.
C. B. Battu, Binghamton, T.

Ilona Without Show
Oerminkmi Telegraph.

Thire continueilii'be a good dealsaid- on the subject of abandoningthe shoeing. Of, horses. A Bostonman, some time ago, declared that ahorse, whether on the farm or road,or in 'the hard' work on the stone
pavements. of -the city, could standthe labor justas well without as with
shoes, winter and summer. gthis is 'a fact it would be a marvelous dis-covery to be made only in this dayof enlightment, and of invention anddiscovery; but we fancy that there is
next to nothing in it, as we have
heard no more from the Boston man.
Bat the matter: has been warmly
urged ,in other places, especially inEngland, and notably in London,'Where much comment has been made
on the proposition. One person, who_
gives, his name, writes in. the Timesof that city,' saying that when ahorse belonging to him required a
renewal of the shoes, he bad them
entirely ;removed, and turned him out
'a month to pasture, when he was'
given a mile. or.two of driving while
the hoof was. hardening. During the
month's pastining the-hoof had been
worn down beyond the boles wherethe nails had been clinched, and' of
course left the shell • very thin and
-tender; but after this the hoof grew
thick and hard, quite unlike what it
had been before, When he put the
animal to full work, and he stands. it
well, and is _more -sure-footed. 1133.bad been regularly shod before.

All horsemen know that ,after theshoes are removed and: a horse is
turned to grass the hoofs wear very
much the first,month, so as to leave
the shell very thin and tender; and
they also kn,ow that if pasturing is
continued for two or ,three months,
the hoof grows again' and becomes
'very thick and hard. This is the
normal condition of the hoof. But
few horsemen arc aware, or are like-
ly tq become aware, that the shoe
can be dispensed with upon our hard
roads, paved streets, etc. Wb regard
it as next to. an impossibility. If
otherwise, it is hardly conceivable
that shoeingwould have been thought
of, and the heavy expense attending
it submitted to. No, gentlemen, ire.
must have better .proof of -your
proposition or discovery, before we
shall regard it as worthy of, eon".
sideration.

A New Breed of Geese
. .

. A writer in a foreimi journal. de-
Voted. to agricultural interests strong-.
ly recommends the.:: introduction
of the Japanese goose, into poultry
-yards. .This goose, is as nearly beau-
tiful apPearance as it is possible
for laz goose to be. jt, is equally at
home on land or water, and all its
movements are graceful 'and swan-
like ;. - they: withstand changes -of
climate-even better, than our domesti-
cated geese, and can be kept without
shelter even - in the most severe whiter.
season.; The Japanesegoose is much
'more ;prolific than the. -Ordinary
breeds, --and commences laying in
midwinter, rarely.. showing 'any incli-
nation to sit, before June or July,
which, a course renders it necessar'y
to batch their egg's under n.dinary
fowls-of some: good hen y breed:
The,. Cochins. have been ound best
adapted to this purpS AS regards
food these birds are Iby no means
fastidious, and the•yield of featheis
andAlown is deScribed as something
wonderful to see.

. .

• GOODfSfOCK. Pates-lam no writer
—never!attempted to Write for, the
paper before. But I would like "to
tell •my brother farmers that good
stock pays.. Ten years ago" bought
a pair of Berkshires, paid sixty dol7
tars for them, and,- although •I was
called a "fool," • and "crazy," thatpair brought me nearly eight hundred
dollars, and I regard my Stock now
Worth three- hundred dollars. ' The -
sow raised seven litters; sixty-four
pigs, which I Told at ten dollars cinch.
This is direct. The value of the boar,.used on my common and gradesows,
cannot be correctly told, but I esti-
mate it at, half as at least, as.
theTigs-soldovhich would bring thetotal realized from - the pair 'up to
about $1;2:00. I think the grade pigs
from this. boar have averaged tifty
pounds heavier thafi the common .
stock would, which, in a lot oftwenty
pigs killed or sold. every year, is no
small item. I tell yon, goOd stock,properly handled,- pays a -big profiton the investment, every time. There
are hundreds of , your readers, • nodoubt, who can show as good, or.
better, records than this, and theycard do their brother farmers nostbet-teilserviee than to let it be known...—.
Practical .Farrier. .

Bunn N0.—13ading fruit trees can
be.continned duririg the forepart; of
August: It. is not,. asdifficult as
grafting, but like the latter it must
be understood just. how it is to be
done, though this is' easy to') by giv-
ing it a little attention. • ,To cut a
bud from a parent branch it should
take about an inch and a half. of thebark and wood, the .bud being about•
the-cents; and •in setting it cut a,.slip in Ws, bark-only, say two inches=
in length, and at the top make a cutacross the slip; then carefully raise
the bark up with the knife and insert
Mu the end. Do it as neatly as pos-
sible, ,Then wrap around the entire
slit and up the .bud bass. matting,
using strips about'a. foot long and
a-half inches in width, and tic in a
knot. Of •course the branch or stock
irr which the . bpd- is set remaining
justas' it was before, no tapping,or
cutting Off. The budding of. peach
trees is best deferred until August;
and is ...always adopted instead of-
grafting, which is not successful with
this fruit. Persons who failed- in
doing their'. grafting • in the spring
can substitute budding,_ and thus
loge no time.

KEEP LIME WATER.-A "handy
,thing "14 have in the house iS a jar
or bottle of lithe water.-- Four water
over unsldeked lime (the quantity is
not important, as 'a certain -amount
will, be slacked,) and cork Up for use.
A spoonful of. the liquid stirred into
milk, cream or bread sponge' in dan-
aer of souring, will prevent that ca-Eagtroplie. It -also cleanses .bottles,
.etc., that have an unpleasant odor.
A person who needs milk, but whose
digestion is so weak as-not to. man-
age it, will find mi. inconvenience if
into a glass Of the 'lacteal fluid- is
'stirred a wine glags of lime water.
Vie difference in..taste is not percep-
tible.- •

A Connecticut farmer, after a series
of experiments, has concluded that
English turnips art worth twenty-live
cents a tinshel as-feed for cows: , He
says the proper time to feed them is
ins!, before milking. -

ME
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SaMiste,

FBPSTIB SONS!
WtOLUILLIE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE
Wemeow prepared toe the SPRING TIPADZwithshill floe of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
or 111.11

LATEST STYLESANDLOWEST
1. 'PRICES,

we Invite the public to cell and gumbo.

Ourasoortmeat of
PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,

TERRIS,PLIIBR AND
HAIRC'LOTR,

fr very large, and oar Mess as low as the lowest.

We have • full llne of
CHAMBER, SUITS IN ASH,

WALNUTANDSOTT WOOD,
which we are,selitng at a very low"prleot, A lull
/too of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
- AND PILLOWS. •

UNDERTAKING.
Intide department we always have thebest goodyin the market, and are continually adding

- - NEW STYLES
with an the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,.
'while oar prices are the lowest.

J. 0. FROST'S SORB'.
Towanda, Aprll,9,

gstt#iness otbs.

MEA.I7II MARKET.
E. D. RUNDELL,

Would respoctfullyannounce that he ls continuingthe Market bnaineas st the old stand of MullockMundell, and Will at all Dineskeep a full supply of

FRESH

"1.1111171171'i:Tfhlt,
FRESH & SALT MEATS;

GARDEN VEGETABLES,
FRUITS, &c. • •

• - Ogden, in their Season.
sir All Goods delivered Free of Charge.

E. D. EMNDELL..
Towanda, Pa., June 11, ,1879.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
•

The undersigned baying purchased the MAR-BLE 'YARD of the late GEM:6E MCCABE, de-
sires to Inform the public that having employedexperienced men, he is prepared .to do all kluds ofwork in the iipe of
MONUMENTS,

•

HEAD STONES./ . •

MANTLES and
SHELVES,•

. In the very best manner and at lowest,rates.In

deslrini "anything In the Marble line areinvited tocall and examine work, and mareagents'
con/minion.

JAMES 31cCArtE.•

Towanda, Pa., Nov. 24tf •

NEW ARRANGEMENT
TN TILE

COAL BITSINESS:

The undersigned having purchased from Mr.
McKean the ODA!: YARD
AT THE FOOT OF PINE STREET, N'EAR THE

COURT HOUSE','
Invites the patronage of his old friends and thepublic generally. I shall keep a fullassortment' •

' of all sizes, •

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE AND LOYAL
SOCK COAL,

AND SHALL SELL AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH
• NATHAN TIDDTowanda, Pa., Aug.ll, IBM 121!

.3 EAT MARKET! • .
- MYER tt. DEVOE -

•

Located in •

.BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCH, BRIDGE STREET,
keep on hand, .' •

FRESH • AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF,FISH,'POULTRI7
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

.i •
THEIR SEASON, Bm. •

/fir All goods delivered tree or charge. :

• MYER ik•DaVOE. •

Towanda, ra., may 28. 1879.
- • • •

imd fonschold.

goat,


